NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Washington 25, D. C.

GENERAL ORDERS
NUMBER 36

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Washington 25, D. C.

AMENDMENT OF GENERAL ORDERS

NSA General Orders number 89, dated 31 December 1954, is amended as follows:

a. Section II, paragraph 1, under Staff Groups change "Planning Group" to read "Program and Budget Group" and change "Policy Group" to read "Policy and Planning Group."

b. In the Appendix to General Orders 89, change the organizational chart by deleting "Planning Group NSA-402" and inserting "Program and Budget Group NSA-402." Delete "Policy Group NSA-404" and insert "Policy and Planning Group NSA-404."

BY COMMAND OF MAJOR GENERAL ACKERMAN:

D. M. AGNEW
Captain, US Navy
Acting Chief of Staff
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